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Part I

After finishing Basic Training for the Army, I was stationed at in Wiesbaden Germany. It was the late
70s and the Cold War was a serious matter back then.

It  was hectic,  reporting to  my unit,  getting settled into barracks,  CIF issueand all  manner of
inspections and daily physical training.

That first month I had to attend classes on the German language and customs, drug and alcohol,
race relations. I never had a chance yo leave my post.

Finally I had a Friday night off. I asked the guys in my unit abiut the night life. They told me where
to find the bars and the whore house. Then one said “stay out of the park by the main train station,
that’s where all the Fags go.”

So I took a bus into town and it turns around at the main train station. I could see where the park
was and would come back after sundown.

I went to a topless bar and admired pretty girls and titties. I’m actually more jealous than lustful.
I’ve always wanted to be a girl. I hope in my next life I can be.

After dark I left the bar and headed to the park by the train station. It was well wooded, periodic
lamps and benches, paved little trail. I was standing in the light of a lamp by a bench when Klaus
stepped out of the shadows. Klaus is a big German. Im; 5’8″s and Klaus is 6’5″s and brawny. He
stepped up to me and said hello. He could tell that I was a soldier.

He said the busses back to post were finished running and offered me a ride back. Once we got into
his car he asked if I would like to go home with him.

Of course I said yes and I was so horny. I needed to be fucked. Because of inspections I couldn’t
have a dildo in my locker. It had been months.

When we got to his house I excused myself and went to the bathroom and checked my ass for poop
and made sure I was clean. I took off my clothes and came out.

Klaus was laying on the bed naked waiting for me. His cock was almost twice as big as mine. We
kissed a little and he wetted his finger and pushed it into my ass. It felt so good, finally I get
penetration. I started stroking his cock and kissing him. Then he pushed my head down to suck his
cock, it was massive.

While I sucked his cock he fingered my ass and lubed me with spit. It felt amazing. I so wanted Klaus
to fuck me.

Klaus was the first uncut cock I ever played with. I found the foreskin amazing. Klaus was getting a
bit annoyed at me playing with it.

Finally Klaus rolled me into the Missionary position and laid on top of me. I pread my legs like a
woman and tilted my pelvis up so his cock could find my hole.

Klaus found my hole and started to thrust in. The pain was immense. I couldn’t take that huge cock.

So Klaus suggested that I get on top and eas on to it. So I did with a lot of spit. I finally got down to



the base all that dick in me. Klaus rolled me over to the missionary position and fucked me hard. He
made my prostate sing. It felt so good, I was close to orgasm when Klaus let out a groan and bred
me.

Afterwards, I rolled over on my side, Klaus’ cock fell out of my ass and he put his arm around me and
we went to sleep.
The next morning, I would meet his wife Petra and her dog.

~~~~

Part II

When I opened my eyes; sunlight was filtering into the room. Klaus rolled over sometime during the
night and his arm was no longer around me. I had to pee.

I quietly slid out of bed and went to the bathroom. I suddenly felt some bowel pressure and sat on
the commode. With a loud fart a glob of white cum shot our of me while I was peeing.

When I finished, I wiped up flushed, and started back to the bedroom.

As I passed the front door, a key unlocked it and in stepped a small woman and her big Doberman
Pincher. I was horrified standing naked in front of this woman. She just smiled and went into
another room with a bag. The dog wasn’t even excited except for his big red hard on.

When I got back to the bedroom Klaus was awake and stroking his very big hard on. He had to know
that his wife was home and didn’t care. He beckoned me to his cock. I began sucking him again,
licking his balls and shaft and taking the big uncut gead into my mouth.

Petra walked into the room with her dog Teufel. Klaus introduced us. She was naked. She was a
petite woman, pretty face, small tits. Slim, short blond hair and a blond tuft of pubic hair.

Petra and Teufel climbed on the bed and Teufel lay on his back and spread his legs. Petra took that
dog’s dick in her mouth and started sucking him off. It was so hot.

Petra said something to Klaus and Klaus positioned my butthole to face Petra. She began licking my
hole and stuck her tongue in my ass and then a few fingers.

She went back to sucking the dog. Klaus came up behind me and positioned his cock at my hole and
gently but firmly slid it into me. Then he began to rhythmically fuck me with long strokes.

Petra too got up on her hands and knees and Teufel’s cock slid easily into her pussy. Then a fat base
pushed in and Petra cried out in pain and pleasure. The fat part really opened her pussy wide. The
dog panting and her little mouse squeaks were so hot to listen to.

Klaus meanwhile had picked up the pace. His second orgasm wasn’t coming as fast as the first. He
was slapping hard against me and pounding my special pleasure zone in my butthole that only dildos
and cucumbers had only hit before. He was making me cum. Precum just ran out of my little limp
dick. Watching Teufel fucking Petra put me over the edge.

Teufel finished with Petra and just … left the room. Petra positioned her pussy in front of me and
spread her legs and commanded “Essen!”. Her pussy slit was inflamed and swollen and full of dog
cum. I was in orgasming and licked her slit bottom to top then Deep in her hole. She got up and
squatted down and positioned her pussy at myface and released a big viscous glob of dog cum into



my mouth.

The orgasms were multiple and grew to a crescendo then waned only to come back in waves. Klaus
was fucking me for all he was worth and I clinched my gaping hole and a few strokes and Klaus let
out a groan and bred me again.

Petra crawled under me and began eating out my gaping asshole. Klaus positioned his cock in front
of my face so I could take his softening cock into my mouth and clean him off.

I squatted over Petra’s face and her husband’s cum ran out of me into her mouth. Petra pushed me
back on the bed and began sucking my cock. It didnt take much to get it hard.

Petra demanded I fuck her and so I mounted her from behind. Her pussy was loose and wet. She
reached back and positioned the head of my cock at het butthole and I slowly pushed in. She must
have been playing with her clit. She climaxed with a roar. Klaus slid a finger into my ass and I
climaxed. I spent my cum into her ass. We were all spent.

We rested a while and Teufel joined us and we four slept a bit. Then we got out of bed to shower.
Petra grabbed my hand and hurried to the shower and got on her knees, she pulled me down beside
her. Klaus positioned his cock at Petra’s open mouth and began pissing into it. I wanted some and
when pee splashed out of Petra’s mouth I opened mine and Klaus let me drink.

We then showered and had breakfast. Klaus drove me back to base. They gave me their number and
free weekends would be spent with them. I had three years to spend in Germany.

~~~~

Part III

The week after I met Klsus in the park took forever to go by. Luckily I didn’t get Guard Duty or CQ
Runner, or QRF. I had the weekend free. After Friday’s last formation I got ready, gsthered up some
toiletries and took the bus into town. I immediately called Klaus.

Petra answered and I told her that I was at the hauptbonhauf. Klaus could pick me up there. she
seemed excited.

A half hour later Klaus and Petra pick me up and head right back to their house. Klaus was stripping
off his clothes as soon as he got in the door. His huge uncut cock was already hard. I didn’t have to
suck it hard. Klaus helped me out of my jeans and Tee Shirt and pulled me to him for a long kiss.

I felt something wet on my butt cheeks then felt Petra’s lubed finger pushing up my asshole. Then a
second, and a third. She was lubing me up to be fucked.

When I was good and ready Klaus had me kneel on the couch, butthole out. I was so ready for this.
Klaus pushed the head of his cock against my hole then drove it in fast. I expected pain but it was all
pleasure. I tried to grip his shaft but he had me open to the max. There was no need to try to grip.

Petra and Teufel were busy on the floor somewhere behind me. I could hear Teufel’s whine and
knew she was sucking his cock again. Just the thought of her sucking that dog’s dick had me so
horny. I wanted to experience Teufel too.

Klaus was fucking me hard and then let out a groan and that wince on his face and unloaded his cum
into my ass. I get so horny knowing that I have a man’s cum in my ass.



Klaus sort of collapsed on my back and his cock grew soft and fell out of my gaping hole. I put my
hand out to catch his leaking cum so it wouldn’t get on the couch. Klaus plopped down next to me
and I climbed between his legs to lick up the cum glistening on his cock. Behind me I could hear
Petra’s little mouse squeaks and knew Teufel was fucking her.

When I had Klaus’ soft cock all cleaned up I cuddled next to him to watch Teufel fucking Petra. The
big knot was firmly in her ass and she was feverishly rubbing her clit. Petra’s a small woman so
Teufel had no problem lining up his cock. It was so erotic.

Teufel’s cock finally plopped out and Petra’s asshole was wide open, then winking but staying open. I
had to lick that dog cum out of her. I jumped down from the couch, knelt down behind her, grabbed
her ass cheeks and Buried my face in her asshole.

Petra reached back and pushed my face away and pushed her fist into her asshole and started
fucking herself. Dog cum was dripping out past her wrist.

Petra had me turn away from her and then she pushed her cummy fist up into my asshole. I was in
heaven. She knew where my prostate is and gave it special attention.

Petra rolled me over on my back and began sucking my cock. My cock is considerably smaller than
Klaus’ so she must have like it. I didn’t give her lockjaw.

Petra repositioned her asshole right over my face and a torrent of dog cum ran out into my open
mouth. She pulled her fist out of my ass but continued to suck my cock. she was edging me close.

Something else penetrated my asshole ahmgain, it was Klaus. Watching Petra and I got him horny
again. Klaus fucks forever on his second fuck. Petra repositioned her pussy over my mouth snd I
licked her slit and clit and savored the new tastes flowing from her.

Klaus fucking me drove me over the edge and I shot my cum into Petra’s mouth. Rather than
swallowing she kissed me and shared my cum. it was so hot.

Petra pushed her pussy into my face again and began grinding faster and faster. Klaus was fucking
me harder now. I knew his climax wouldn’t be long now.

Petra pushed her fist into her asshole and rolled it around then pulled it out and slathered the
slippery cum on my right hand. When it was good and saturated she presented her loose flapping
asshole to me to fuck with my fist. At first a few fingers then it opened up wide. Klaus let out a
mighty roar like a Lion and pushed his whole cock into me and fulled me with more cum.

Petra was rubbing her clit while I was fisting her. Her little mouse squeeks became a low howl and
she got off.

Once again Klaus got soft and his cock fell out of my ass. Petra was right there to suck his cock and
lick my loose floppy butthole.

Petra and I kneeled in the shower like obedient dogs and Klaus pissed in our face and mouths. We sll
showered up and had dinner, watched German television and went to bed to sleep. We had the rest
of the weekend.

~~~~

Part IV



Friday night fucking was awesome and I get so horny thinking of it. Saturday morning Klaus and
Petra had some errands to run. Not sure whst sonce all their discussions are in German.

Klaus said they had to go out and I should stay there. so of course I went back to bed.

Teufel trotted over and jumped on the bed and lay on his back, legs spread and red hard on at
attention. At first I ignored him and started squirming and whining. He knew I was Klaus’ bitch.

The thought of sucking a Dog’s dick was getting to me and I reached out and petted Teufel’s head.
Teufel whined and squirmed as if to say; “suck my cocķ”.

I knelt over Teufel’s big red dog cock and gave it a lick. Nothing unpleasant, just different. so I took
his cock into my mouth and. began sucking him like I do men.

Dogs precum a lot and Teufel was filling me up. I wanted him to fuck me. I rubbed some of his
precum on my ass and in my ass then, turned around to entice him.

Teufel started by licking my asshole and balls. It was really wet and sloppy. Teufel jumped up and
mounted me from behind. His hips were pumping tryng to find the hole. So … I reached under my
balls and gently guided him into my hole.

Teufel stsrted pumping hard and my hole was easily accepting his cock but then the knot started to
expand and popped into me and kept expanding.

It was getting too big and Teufel showed no mercy. He was splitting me open. I was starting to
panic. I was totally helpless.

My butthole adjusted and the pain began to ease and then felt really good. Teufel was fucking me
like mad and whining. Teufel fucked me better than Klaus and the knot was right on my feel good
spot. I was reaching orgasm and my precum was flowing out of me.

My orgasm hit me like no other and didn’t end. Teufel finished and couldn’t pull out. We were stuck
and I was opened up more than I ever thought I could be.

Teufel gave a yank and pulled the big ball out. I reached back and felt my hole, I slid a finger in, then
two more, my whole fist easily slid in. It was wide open, floppy and swampy. I tried to clinch my
butthole back yogether but the muscles were out of order.

Teufel plopped down on the floor and started licking his dick. I wanted to lick his dick but I wasn’t
pushing the issue. I had a heavy load in me like an enema. I had to get to the bsthroom but didn’t
wanted to get all that cum snd maybe some shit on the carpet. I couldn’t clinch my hole tight. so I
crawled with my ass as high as I could keep it. up.

When I finally got to the toilet I expelled a viscous torrent of all cum. I caught some on my palm and
tasted it. I liked it. I fisted myself in the shower to another orgasm. I leaked Dog cum sll day.

Teufel didnt want to fuck anymore So I dressed and watched German television. I couldnt find the
Armed Forces Network so watched German television. I could understand maybe two or three words
in a sentence.

The End


